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Annotation. We have studied magnetic properties of cathode materials of the lithium or-
thophosphate single crystals at low temperatures. Using Curie-Weiss model we determined 
magnetic constants and analyzed their temperature behavior depend on the type of 3d  tran-
sition ion. Detected anomaly of susceptibility in near Neel temperature is explained by a 
magnetic commensurate-incommensurate phase transition. 
 
Materials of a lithium orthophosphate family 4LiMPO , where M = Mn, Fe, Co and Ni  
has been studied as cathode materials for power batteries in electric devices [1, 2]. 
They possess olivine-type crystallographic structure (space group Pnma ) and an anti-
ferromagnetic type of magnetic ordering at low temperatures. 
The aims of this work are to study the temperature evolution of a magnetic order-
ing in single crystals of the 4LiNiPO , 4LiMnPO  and partly (10 % ) substituted by Co  or 
Mn , find correlation between magnetic structure and the type of 3d  transition ion 
and explain the nature of very strong interaction between ferroelectric and magnetic 
subsystems in these materials. 
All single crystals have been synthesized by the standard flux growth method. 
The material of a flux was lithium chloride LiCl . Crystallographic axis of the sam-
ples were determined by the X-ray Laue back-scattering method, which was realized 
at an Imaging Plate XRD Laue Camera. Magnetic measurements were carried out 
with SQUID over temperature range from 2 K  up to 300 K  in field cold and from 
10 K  up to 300 K  in zero field cold technics and at applied magnetic field 500 Oe  
along the a- and c-axes. 
Temperature dependences of molar susceptibility show anomaly in narrow tem-
perature region near Neel temperature. To observe this anomaly we measured tem-
perature dependencies with step 0.1 K . We assume the anomaly is originated from a 
magnetic commensurate-incommensurate phase transition. Curie-Weiss model was 
applied to analyze the magnetic susceptibility in paramagnetic temperature range and 
calculation magnetic constants. We obtained constants for 4LiNiPO , 0.9 0.1 4LiNi Co PO , 
0.9 0.1 4LiNi Mn PO  and 4LiMnPO  single crystals. Our data (Neel temperature, magnetic 







Magnetic constants in the case of applied magnetic field along the a-axis: NT  is Neel tem-
perature; eff  is magnetic moment of 3d  transition metal; p  is Weiss temperature. 
3d  transition ion(s)  NT K   eff B    p K  
Ni  23 3.53 -78 
Ni-Co  24 3.56 -68 
Ni-Mn  25 3.60 -81 
Mn  37 5.70 -77 
 
Doping lithium nickel orthophosphate by Co-  or Mn- ions leads to increase of 
Neel temperature and the magnetic moment these materials. 
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EFFECTS OF OXIDE LAYER THICKNESS ON THE CURRENT-VOLTAGE 
CHARACTERISTICS OF Ti/ TiO2/Au STRUCTURE 
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Ural Federal University, Yekaterinburg, Russia 
Oxide layers with 80, 120, 160 and 200 nm thickness were synthesized on surfaces of ti-
tanium foil via electrochemical oxidation for 5, 10, 15 and 20 min, respectively. The cur-
rent–voltage characteristics of the fabricated Ti/TiO2/Au sandwich-structure were investi-
gated in full cycles of resistive switching. For micromemristors with  160 nm oxide thick-
